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Abstract:  

A method for improving the fatigue strength of thin steel sheet gas metal arc (GMA) welded joints using weaving welding was 

evaluated. Weaving created peaks and valleys at the weld toe. The valley has high stress triaxiality, and plastic deformation is 

unlikely to occur. Fatigue cracks occurred from the peaks with gentle toe shapes. Therefore, it is considered that the fatigue 

strength is improved by reducing the initiation points of the crack and stress concentration at the toe. The fatigue test results 

showed that the fatigue limit of the weaving welding joint was improved compared with that of the normal welding joint. 

Furthermore, the optimal weaving condition, which is the relationship between the weaving wavelength and torch swing 

amplitude, was evaluated. As a consequence, when the wave density is small, the crack initiation point is not restricted to the 

peak. On the other hand, when the wave density is large, the peak and valley shapes merge and the weaving effect disappears. 

In addition, undercuts occurred when the swing amplitude became too large. The mechanism of improving the fatigue strength 

was considered by observing the initiation point of the fatigue microcracks. 
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1. Background 

Gas metal arc (GMA) welding is the primary method for joining automobile chassis members. Fatigue strength is significant 

for GMA-welded parts of chassis members. Ultrasonic impact treatment (UIT) [1] and shot blast treatment [2] are effective 

in improving fatigue strength. However, it is difficult to apply because of the increase in processes and the cost of introducing 

equipment. 

Otegui et al. [3] reported that weld beads produced by automated welding have inferior high-cycle fatigue strength compared 

to beads produced by manual welding. Verreman et al. [4] reported that, in a weld bead produced by manual welding, an 

irregular ripple occurs near the toe, which is the fatigue crack initiation point, and the crack propagates in a complex coalescing 

manner. Chapetti et al. [5] attempted to reproduce the ripple of manual welding using arc rotation. In the periodically fluctuating 

toe shapes shown in Figure 1, the valley region has high stress triaxiality and is less likely to be subject to plastic deformation. 

Cracks were generated in the peak region, and it was found that the cracks required a number of cycles to coalesce owing to 

interference between the generated and propagating cracks. Thus, it has been reported that the main factor for fatigue life 

extension is the retardation of crack propagation. Skriko et al. [6] reported that fatigue strength was increased by fatigue tests 

on weaving-welded cruciform joint specimens. They believed that the extension of propagation life had a significant influence 

on the fatigue life extension, but the initiation life was over 80% of the total life. They also considered that the main factor of 

the fatigue life extension was the gentle toe shape caused by weaving welding. Duchet et al. [7] reported that the fatigue strength 
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of automotive steel sheets was improved by weaving welding. They considered that the reason for the improvement in fatigue 

strength was the increase in bead width and the improvement in the toe shape. 

Generally, the thinner the sheet, the greater the ratio of the crack initiation life to the total fatigue life. Ottersböck et al. [8] 

performed fatigue tests on butt-welded joints with a sheet thickness of 6 mm and reported that 50% of the fatigue life was spent 

before the crack reached a depth of 0.5 mm. Thus, it can be inferred that delaying crack coalescence of the welds by cyclic 

ripple is not effective in extending the fatigue life of thin sheet arc welds. As mentioned above, the gentle toe shape is often 

believed to be the primary factor in extending the crack initiation life.However, the surface irregularity of the weld metal in the 

vicinity of the toe in the arc welds of thin steel sheets reduces the fatigue strength [9-11]. Thus, even if the macroscopic toe 

shape is smoothed, fatigue strength may not be effectively improved in high-strength welds. However, If the fatigue crack 

initiation point can be limited to the peak region shown in Figure 1, the fatigue strength can be sufficiently improved even in 

ultra-high-tensile-strength thin-sheet arc welds. Assuming arc welding by an articulated robot for automobile chassis members, 

weaving is considered a suitable means of intentionally creating such waviness at the weld toe. In this study, a fatigue strength 

improvement method using weaving was evaluated for thin-sheet lap-fillet arc welds. 

 

 

Figure 1 Schematic diagram of weaving weld bead. 

 

2. Experiment 

A lab-hot-rolled steel sheet with a sheet thickness is 2.9 mm is used in this study. The mechanical properties of the material 

is shown in Table 1. The welding wire used was a general-purpose solid wire for 490 MPa grade steeland the diameter of the 

wire was 1.2 mm. The mechanical properties of deposited metal is shown in Table 2  

A schematic of the welding process is shown in Figure 2 and the arc welding and weaving setup conditions are listed in 

Table 3, respectively. The joint type was a lap-fillet joint as shown in Figure 2. To determine the effects of the torch swing 

range and toe wave density on the fatigue strength, the welding conditions were varied, as shown in Table 3. Although welding 
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was also performed at a range of 4.5 mm, undercut occurred at the toe, and this was excluded from the fatigue evaluation 

described below. 

 

Table 1 Mechanical properties of the steel sheet. 

0.2% proof stress Tensile strength Elongation 

[MPa] [MPa] [%] 

729 803 17.4 

 

Table 2 Mechanical properties of the deposited metal. (Shield gas: Ar + 20%CO2) 

0.2% proof stress Tensile strength Elongation 

[MPa] [MPa] [%] 

460 570 30 

 

Table 3 Welding conditions. 

Current Voltage Welding speed 
Weaving parameter 

Frequency Range Wave density 

A V m/min Hz mm Wave /20 mm 

235 27.2 0.8 2.0 2.5 3.0 

176 24.5 0.6 2.0 2.5 4.0 

176 24.5 0.6 2.5 2.5 5.0 

176 24.5 0.6 3.0 2.5 6.0 

176 24.5 0.6 2.5 3.5 5.0 

176 24.5 0.6 3.0 3.5 6.0 

176 24.5 0.6 2.5 4.5 5.0 

176 24.5 0.6 3.0 4.5 6.0 

176 24.5 0.6 0 0 0 
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A cross-sectional samples were taken from the obtained welded part and observed using optical microscopy. Cross-sectional 

samples of the weaving welds were taken from two locations, peak and valley. The samples were etched with an aqueous picric 

acid solution. 

The geometry of the specimen used for the fatigue test is shown in Figure 3. The specimens were taken from the welded 

steel sheets so that the peak portion of the wave at the weld toe was located at the edge of the specimen. The fatigue test was a 

Schenck type displacement-controlled plane bending load (stress ratio R = 0.1, convex upward in Figure 3). The specimen was 

fixed at one end and the out-of-plane displacement (z-direction) was loaded at the other end. The load cell is located at the fixed 

end. The bending moment was calculated by multiplying the reaction force by the length of the specimen. The loading frequency 

is 25 Hz. Failure was defined as a decrease in the bending moment to less than 50 % of the initial moment. The stress range, 

Δσ, is the difference between the maximum and minimum stresses. The maximum and minimum stresses are based on the 

bending stress of the surface σ, which was calculated using the width B of the center of the specimen, sheet thickness t, and 

bending moment M. From these values, σ = 6 M/ (Bt2). The fatigue limit was defined as a non-fracture stress range of 107 cycles. 

It is generally said that the fatigue strength of a welded part is affected by the residual stress. However, it is known that the 

effect of residual stress is small [10, 11] in a thin-sheet arc welded part. Therefore, residual stress was not considered in this 

study. 

 

 

Figure 2 Schematic illustration of lap fillet welding 

 

Microcracks in specimens that did not fail after 107 cycles loading were examined to determine the fatigue crack initiation 

point in thinsheet  arc welded part. The observed sites were the midpoint between the valley and peak and the peak position. 

The specimens observed were in 3, 4, 5, and 6 wave/20 mm conditions with a swing range of 2.5 mm. The purpose of this 

observation is to examine the location of fatigue cracks by observing cracks with short dimensions that have just initiated. The 

surface of the arc welds is covered with welding slag, making it impossible to observe the location of fatigue crack initiation 
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during the fatigue test. Note that no microcracks were observed on the surface of the weld before the fatigue test from the 

observations in another cross-section samples. 

 

 

Figure 3 Geometry of the specimen for the fatigue test. 

 

3. Results 

3.1 Observation of welded cross-sections 

The entire welded cross-sectional shape is shown in Figure 4. (a) - (h) Weaving welds show a gentler toe shape than (i) 

normal (no weaving) welds. In many cases, the peak cross-section is gentler than the valley cross-section. In addition, the larger 

the swing range, the larger the bead width and the shallower the penetration. The results for a swing range of 4.5 mm showed 

that undercut occurred in the valley regardless of the wave density. 
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Figure 4 Optical microscope images of welded cross-sections. 

 

3.2 Fatigue test and observation of microcracks 
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The S-N diagram obtained from the fatigue tests is shown in Figure 5. The fatigue strength and standard deviation for each 

test condition is listed in Table 4. The standard deviation was calculated using the ruptured plot of the S-N diagram in Figure 

4. The fatigue strength improved in many cases with weaving compared to that without weaving. Figure 6 shows an example 

of the observation results for microcracks in a specimen that did not fail in the fatigue test. Fatigue cracks were observed on 

the surface of the weld metal in the vicinity of the toe. Table 5 lists the cross-sections where microcracks were observed. At 3 

waves/20 mm, microcracks were observed at the midpoint between the peaks and valleys. No microcracks were observed at 4 

waves/20 mm. Microcracks were observed in the peaks at 5 and 6 waves/20 mm, respectively. From these results, it can be 

presumed that the higher the wave density, the closer the location of fatigue crack initiation is to the peak. 

 

 

Figure 5 S-N curves 

 

Table 4 List of fatigue strengths (standard deviation) for each condition. 
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5 - 323 (±26.8) 341 (±28.3) 

6 - 289 (±10.3) 350 (±19.1) 

 

Table 5 Microcrack observation results (swing range 2.5mm) 

 Cross-section 

Wave /20 mm Midpoint Peak 

3 〇 - 

4 - - 

5 - 〇 

6 - 〇 
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Figure 6 An example of microcrack observations. (a) Midpoint (3 wave/20 mm), (b) Peak (5 wave/20 mm), (c) Peak (6 

wave/20 mm). 

4. Discussion 

The relationships between the swing range, number of waves per 20 mm, and fatigue limit are shown in Figure 7. It can be 

observed that the improvement in the fatigue limit due to weaving increases with increasing wave density and decreases after 

reaching a maximum value. The fatigue strength of the weaving welds was not always associated with the toe shapes at peak 

cross-section of the weaving welds, even though the toe shapes at peak cross-section of the weaving welds were all gentler than 

those of the welds without weaving. This is thought to be due to the fact that the position of fatigue crack initiation varies 

depending on the welding conditions, as shown in the microcrack observation photographs in Figure 6. The wave density at 

which the maximum improvement in the fatigue limit was obtained changed as the swing range increased. A schematic of the 

effect of the weaving wave density on the fatigue strength, as considered from the change in fatigue limit and the observation 

of microcracks, is shown in Figure 8. If the wave density is appropriate (5 waves/20 mm), then the fatigue limit improvement 

effect can be obtained. This is because the deformation constraint at the valley acts and the cracks only originate from the peak 

cross-section which have gently toe shapes. However, when the wave density was small (3 waves/20 mm), the deformation 

restraint at the valley was small, and the crack initiated midway between the peak and valley. At this position, the toe shape is 

between the steep valley and gentle peak, and the effect of reducing the stress concentration is considered to be small. Therefore, 

the effect of fatigue strength improvement was small. However, when the wave density is dense (6 waves/20 mm), the shapes 

of the peaks and valleys merge, and the weaving effect itself is considered to be small. 

 

 

Figure 7 Relationship between wave density and fatigue limit 
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Fig.8 Schematic diagram of the relationship between wave density and fatigue limit 

 

A schematic of the relationship with the fatigue limit, with the swing range added to the relationship in Figure 8, is shown 

in Figure 9. Increasing the swing range is expected to influence the occurrence of the weaving effect even at high wave densities. 

However, an excessive increase in the swing range is expected to increase the likelihood of defects such as undercuts at the 

weld toe. The weaving welding under the appropriate range of conditions described above is considered to effectively improve 

fatigue strength. This research studied the effect of weaving weld geometry on fatigue strength. In addition, the effect of 

weaving conditions on the weaving geometry was also investigated. Generally, fatigue strength is also affected by 

microstructure and material strength. Therefore, it is necessary to consider these factors in order to quantitatively estimate the 

fatigue strength. Based on the knowledge obtained in this study, it is important to determine the cross-sectional location of 

fatigue cracks initiation in weaving welds. It is recommended that a fatigue strength evaluation method [12, 13] should be 

applied to that cross-section.  

 

 

Figure 9 Relationship between wave density, swing range, and fatigue limit 
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5. Conclusion 

In this study, a fatigue strength improvement method using weaving was evaluated for thin-sheet lap-fillet welds. The 

conclusions are as follows: 

 

・Both the fatigue life and fatigue limit were improved by weaving welding compared to conventional welding. 

・ Crack initiation at the valley of the toe was suppressed by the deformation restraint, and crack initiation from the gentle 

peak was considered to improve the fatigue strength. 

・The appropriate range of conditions and mechanisms for improving the fatigue strength with respect to the wave density and 

swing range of weaving are discussed. 
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